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7Crowd Sensing | kraʊdːsɛnsɪŋ |
«Capability of lifting a (large) diffuse group of participants to
delegate the task of retrieving trustable data from the field.
This includes:
Participatory sensing involves the user in the sensing task
(eg. surveys)
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var location = requires(‘location’);
var trace = requires(‘honeycomb’);












accept(function( ) { 
if (network.connectionType() == ‘mobile’) 
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Channel* mlog = new LogChannel();
Sensor* sensorTmp = new Sensor(A0, "temperature", &convertTemperature);
Sensor* sensorLum = new Sensor(A2, "Lumiere", &convertLumiere);












float voltage = (sensorTmpVal/1024.0) * 5.0;
float temperature = (voltage - .5) * 100;
return temperature;
}
